The welding area

JQL Electronic Inc

MATERIAL: STEEL

SURFACE TREATMENT: SILVER PLATING

DESCRIPTION: SMT ISOLATOR

Part's Number JIM0746T0768PN10A3

Frequency(GHz) 0.746~0.768

Direction CW

Insertion Loss(dB)MAX 0.20

Isolation(dB)MIN 20.0

Return Loss(dB)MIN 20.0

3rd IMD(dBc)MAX -70 2×50W 5MHz Spacing

Power FWD/REV/PK(Watt) 200/80/800

Operating Temperature(°C) -40~+85

Storage Temperature(°C) -

2nd/3rd Harmonic(dBc) -

Termination/Attenuator(Watt/dB) 100/30

Tab(W×LG×THK)(mm[Inch]) -

Additional Notes --